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Like around the walls of Jericho we go, yeah
Marching on and on to bring down Satan's kingdom
Any force that's in our way, shore to shore to slay
My God is rough and tough, and he gwan bring down
your kingdom today, so

(Chorus)
Mi bring down, bring down
Your walls me bring down
You've got to fall
Yo mi bring down, bring down
Your walls mi bring, when mi sing, ai

Every utter every man is him a strong
Mi bring down fornication, mi bring down idolation
And the wall of tribulation, and the wall frustration
Find true the ministration
Anything that is binding on earth is bound in heaven,
yeah
And me rough and tough, mi have the Lord
And Christ have mi hand and him say

Chorus

Seven days, and seven nights me mashing it hard
Shredding and mi shredding with mi soul and mi heart
Looking and mi searching, looking out for Satan
To give him eviction, know that you can out of the Lord
Cuz when me be done your kingdom gwan to disata
Days what a plata plata, done Babylona
Surely never tamper tamper with God's plan
Your kingdom abide you to Sunday, man

Chorus

Can a soul must paid mi so it right, right
With Jesus Christ, him a the owner of my life
The devil a said nothing stop and apide
But you chop off my head, mi leg and poke out mi eye
The hard thing me know and me try
Mi fight it and mi holding them fi Jesus comply
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He give me a helmet and sword and him a tell me he's
God
And the army's right there at mi side

Satan is too wicked and sly
The use the a friend, he use the dark, he use the blight
So with stride you a pray with Bible every day
And fi Satan a sure you a rise

Chorus

So control, when mi read it and
Mii get mi meditation
That not no hurt like no Rasta man
Coming at mi image and mi see the plan (and
overstand)
Here at the plan, songs a give me a the education
Burn latter up, the revolution
And a give me all the revelation
That i war done one
Before it done, the ward done one
Before it done, the ward done one
Before it done, the ward done one
Before it done, before it done, so

Chorus 

Always remember, once you're saved in Jesus Christ
you're a fighter.
Yeah. All the time. 

Chorus
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